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• GAS RATE CUT; BUY DISPOSAL TRUCKS
!scribed: Light
rig offic• costs
• the complete

isy
sy and simple
ton ease. Fuliy

Couse Planned
For4Girl Scouting

Waste Disposal
Trucks Bought
at $11,224 Cost

Gas Users Below
5,000 Cubic Feet
To Get Price Cut

.a'41

In order 'tck„ maintain and promotv the excellence of Girl,Scuuting in Murray, there will be a
ii.aining course at the Scout Cabin,
beginning Tuesday,. September 19
frcin 9:00 to 11:00. Mrs. James
Ganand, head instructor, state&
that this course is for new leadieaders already inthe field-,
cpecially those whose lifth graders are ready., to fly up. and all
,other leaden who.jesiite to learn
.4
more about the 'finer techniques
of 'scouting.
annexation
certain
of
consider
the
More equipment 1:04.5 purchased
This will" be "a". sixteen hour
The Murray City Council last Gas
last night by the City council for areas which now lie outside the
Committer to accept hid s on
course with one outdoor day. Mrs,
night approved a recommendation radio
the implementing of the sanitary city and which, if taken in, will
equipment for their vehicles.
Jessie
L.
Johnson,
PL3-199a, will
of the Natural Gas Committee of The two-way
land fill garbage disposal plan. enlarge the city and square up
radio equipment will.
conduct a nursery for leaders
the council to lower the natural cost about
Two) compaction type truck bodies its boundaries.
$2500.
with small children. Mrs. Johnson,
gas rates •in the city of Murray.
In general terms the area conand two trucks were purchased
An ordinance was passed on the
Lexte Ray
asks that she be called for this
i*The rate cut will affect hundreds first reading
with several bids on both neaps sidered would take in the city
to require college
:Aervice.
sewerage treatment plant with the
of natural gas users in the city', students
being presented.
to obtain a college stickMrs. Ralph Kavanaugh. assistespecially in the summer time.
,,Various firms make the truck 'line continuing north. This line
er from the-CIO tege, or purchase a
ant instructor, joins Mrs. Garland
Councilman Richard Tuck, chair- city auto -sticker.
Neely and will place the body on would be intersected by a line
They may obin urging all who feel a need for
man of the committee made the tain • the
Ally chassis furnished by the city, which would run east and west
college sticker free ofthis ceurse to please attend the
recommendation which had been charge while
therefore bids were taken on both through the small rise on the
the city auto sticker
first session. At that time dates
Benton, Road just on 'the town
spproved by the committee is a costs
the body and the truck
$5.00. Purpose of the ordiLexie Ray of Poole. Kentucky will be set for succeeding sessions.
whole.
To further complicate the bids, side o( the radio statio,n tower.
nance is to obtain a complete reThis e-aet-west line would con- will be the evangelist in a series
The residential and small com- gistration of
a front end loader and a back
automobiles in the
mercial mimimum charge in the
loader truck was considered with tinue west-amtil it intersected the of gospel meetings beginning Suncity.
day
at
the
church
of
Christ
in
Mayfield
Road-,
city
the
near
at
the
present time is $2.00
a different size truck needed for Bailey
Mayor Ellis and Councilman
Highway. Another area to be taken Hazel and continuing through the
for which the customer receives Charles
each.
Mason Baker will attend
following
Sunday.
would
in
he
of
up
west
street
18th
to
1.000 cubic feet of gas. the meeting 01
After the opening of the .hids
the Kentucky MuniRay
has
and
labored
would
with
generally
run
Under
Hazel,
the
on the
the new charge system, cipal League
last night Mayor Ellis called a
Several Calloway Countians enat Cumberland Falls,
Almo
and
New
back
Concord
property
he
churches joyed Farm Bureau Day at the
line 6( Hiram Tuckwill receive 2.000 cubic feet Kentucky.
recess so that the committees in
in this county and also worked Kentucky State
for the same minimum charge.
could study the bids, see erFair this - week
for
a
time
at
Dover, Tennessee. , The group left Murray early
Two thousand cubic feet at tht
2tat would be the most econThe council will studox this anTeo
at 44itte Coded -the- tuat
mire for the etty',- -and to ntake'neltation for 'action at -119ie next -He was musister to The Church ,
morning on a Chi-fled bus •
of
Christ
in
Apopka. Florida for Louisside and
the decision to buy.
meeting.
33-70_ sand_ under the a saIg he
returned following
two
years
before moving to Jack-'-the evening's
will pay $2.00_ At the present time
Six firms bid on the truck body
program. A few
Wyman also spoke briefly tthe sonville in 1956. He has been
I he will pay S4.90 for 3,000 cubic
and four bid on the truck chassis.
' made the trip by car.
council
on
minister
the
activity ot
of the Poole Church ,
feet and under the new rate he
Winning bidders were Truck Equip. A rode, was in progress when
since the latter paft of 1959.
will pa % S3.75. Four thousand cubic
ment Sales. Murray for one of the Murray Planning Commission. I
the
Farm
Bureau
group
arrived
described
the
work
which has been 's Services will be held at 2.30
feet now costs $590 while the new.
truck bodies at $3,755 and Cardithe
at
stadium.
children
The
in
done
and
what plans are for the. eclock in the afternoon and 7730
,rate calls for $540.
nil Carryor for the other truck
'
presfuture. Much sof the work to date. o'c k at night ('ongregational .he group were especially im
When 5,000 cubic feet of gas is
body at ilf1.261.
Within&
th€
riding
bun
he
said,
has been the gathering of si
is, under the direction of
'uhed tie cost will be Use „same
Truck Equipment Sales also won
,nd
!ping
Trick
riding
Arai
rmon.
under both the old rate and the
tlae bids on both trucks for $3.233 facts, and data, on which to make Doris
also a feature of the rodeo. figure plans.
The • blic is invited to attend.
new rate. Rates are nut charged
./Ad 14.955.
Randy: Patterson, member of the.
The Farm Bureau program was
iabe • 5.000
The bid.: are as follows on the
Calloway County 4-H Teenage Club
held in the afternoon along with I ton Keller, president o .1-4(
Mot
The
h
e
.lash
r
ate
affect
will
resibodies.
won
the Kentucky 4-11 Speech
s Aim \\*rather with a 1,, , 1.
the rural gospel quartet finals, orcsenth • Nli,
loodTruck Equipment Sales .... $3755
Event held at the Ky. State Fair
awards in 4-H• tractor contest, irchip at -Mart:C
.
(' -Ntate- riitfej,re.
\Vratlivr,
the
datightvi
o
d
f
e
irti
na
al
tur
a
al
nd
c
r,
rcia
sm
asaa
umm
to
tend
l
l
ind
make
es
Choctaw
this year. This was announced by
3875
and drawing of attendance prizes. it Mr. and Mr.. Nlarviir \Vrather. •ccivefl the ..ch..larshiio gas more economical on the
low- Boyd Wheeler, Field Agent in
Edinger And Son .......... .. 4293
Twenty
beautiful
girls
hased
competea
aptitude
and
end
col
of
N
the use scale.
was mot a lactiir er
Cardinal Carryor ...............5281
4-H Club work, on Friday afterin the RECC Beauty Queen in the present:10.in of tilt schillarship,"
Jack Bryan, Superintendent of n-oon Sept 15.
Edinger and Son
(
5279
pont is t I Ten ard
Pageant
following
the
Farm
the
the Gas System, said today that
student t:
his worked diligently .
The first four bids are for the
Randy spoke on the subject
" Keller said.
Bureau program
the purpose of the rate cut is to -The Fate of the Nation" Saturfront loader which is cheaper in
The
evening
program
consistea
adjust rates on the first few thous- day Sept. 9 The speech event was
price and the last two bids are
of a horse show along with varand cubic feet. In the summer completed Thursday night Sept.
jor the rear loading truck.
ious
other
entertainment
.
Hightime the customer 'pays the mini- 14. The Speech and Demonstration
Y On the truck bids a small truck
light
of
the
program
was a chariot
mum charge and gets 1,000 feet events began on Friday Sept. 8.
for the front loader and a larger
race between the horses amn
he said, and by receiving more
truck for the rear loader were
Randy is the son of Mr. and
JOSEPH
By
L.
MYLER
Russia
to negotiate a new tea chariots used by Charlton Heston
gas for the same minimum, he Mrs. Randall Patterson, New Conconsidered. Following are the bids:
By OLIFF SESSIONS
By United Press International
Mor
ranfiel
d
ban
agreement.
the movie Ben Hur,
can afford to add a gas appliance cord. Ile is a member of the senit 11•11 l'rrs. I ffirroal otonol
Taylor Motors
$3387 $5,004
WASHINGTON VT - A puff of
Expert: pointed out that scienhose attending the days events
JACKSON, Miss. fun
e ith little or no cost in operat- ior class at the Calloway County
Truck Equip.
The
3233 4,955
sand leaped into the air. some tists have had 34's months to de- , fre
Calloway County were: Mr. son-in-law of Gov. Nelson Rockying expense.
High School.
Parker Motors ... . 3732 5.384
tumbled...dow
rocks
n
the
barren velop new weapons that need test- ' and
rs. S. V. Foy, Mr. and Mrs. feller of New York and 15 other
Councilman James Rudy AllHe has completed projects in
llolcomb Chevrolet
3391 hill and there was a rumble like ing. Thus, they said, it is reason- j Bun
hritten member of the Gas Com- beef, entomology, home yard imHughessand children. Mr. white and Negro Episcopal minThe city purchased one rear
distant thunder.
able to suppose the new test ser- and Mrs. William Adams. Mr. ana isters who tried to enter a whitemittee said that the rates in this .provement, good grooming, pholoader and one front loader.
J The Tigers of Murray High ,bracket of use had always been
The heat-baked Nevada desert ies could proceed at a rate of Mrs. • Leo
tography, jr. leadership and reChambers, Mr. ana only restaurant here were senIn other action the council heard
returned to its stony silence, and several explosions a week-if the Mrs. Z. B.
:crushed their third opponent of j"out of line" and that the adjust- sources.
wford. Mr and Mrs. tenced to four months in jail
Randy was named district
:sam a delegation headed by Mrs.
the puff of sand, the rumble and
the season last night in chilly fall Intent was being made to be inure champion
(Continued on Page 2)
Herman Rogees, Mr. and Mrs Friday.
'Josiah • Darnell. Mrs. Darnell told
in home yard improvethe rolling rocks were the only
weather.
customers.
John
to
fair
ment
Torn
in 1959.
Tay r. Mr. and Mrs.
The ministers were also fined
the council that sidewalks are
visible evidence of the first U. S.
The
Tigers
ran
a
up
score
tot
Superintenden
Bryan
Ray
t
that
said
He has participated in the counT. Broach an children Terry $200 each by Municipal Judge
•direly needed in many .sections of
nuclear explosion in nearly three
52 to 7, allowing a touchdown by when gas customers use gas in ty, district and
and Gale, Mrs. e
state individual and
the city. She spoke particularly
a Williams, James, L. Spencer, an Episcopaliyears.
the
Guerrillas
in
the
third
quarter
winter
j the summer, it makes the
team demonstration events. Other
Mrs. Addie Jones, Mr. Mary Ray, an.
about Carter School saying that
Across the nation, in the White
Scoring
practically
at
will
Mur.gas cost less. The load of gas 4-11 activities includes health, reMrs. Carve Gatlin. a • M'ess'rs.
The 12 white and three Negro
the small children are forced to
House, officials announced that
ray marked up three fast touch- purchased during June, July, Au- creation. safety and dairy
Fred Broach, Noble
walk in the street lee order to
judging.
opkins, ministers remained in jail today downs
The first regular meeting of
the United States Friday began
in
the
first
seven
minutes gust and September sets the gas Randy was a member of the CalCharles Guthrie, Jack Nors (nett) but most were expected to be
reach the school.
the first in a series of under- the Calloway County High PTA
of
play
and
repeated
the perform- rate for the city during the re- loway Dairy Team that placed 6th
and son Jackie David, and Col. 1.-leased under $50.0 appeal bends
Mayor Ellis told Mrs. Darnell
ground. fallout-free nuclear tests for the current school year will
ance in the last half ef the se:7°nd 'maining months of the year in at the Ky. State Fair this year.
that policy is already in the proCharles Farris
within the next few days.
to perfect small battlefield weap- be held on Tuesday night at 7.30
Janet Like, also a member of
cess of being formulated concernThe ministers said Episcopal).- quarter. Four extra points were their transaction with Texas Gas
p. m in the lobby of the school
oils.
the Calloway County Tennage 4-11
sidewalks. He indicated that
ns throughout the country donat- made good to give them a 40-0:transmission Company.
gymnasium.
First 'Since 19541
An effort has been made, Bry- Club, placed third in the Sewing
every consideration would be given
o enough money to pay all bails. standing at half time.
The devotion will be given by
It was the first U. S atomic exto her request.
spokesman for Rockefeller in ' Scoring for Murray were Char- an said, to increase the summer Demonstratien also held at the
plosion since Oct. 30. 1958. and Rev. Harold Lassiter of the Locust
New York said the governor lie Robertson with two markers, load in Murray. This rate cut will State Fair. Janet's demonstration
Nine persons accompanied Mrs. came exactly 14 days after Soviet Crove Baptist Church. The special
go far toward establishing a base was on "Seams." Janet is the
would
et interfere, on behalf of Ronnie Edwards with two, and
feature
of
the
month
Russia
will
abruptly
broke
be
music
off
nua
Darnell.
Funeral services will he held the Res Robert L.. Pierson of one each by Roy Wyatt. Tommy load during the summer which will daughter. of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
clear moratorium and resumed by the Calloway Cpunty High Sunday
at 200 p. m. at the Kirk- Evanston, I. whose wife is- the Wells. Ben Hogancamp. and-Ron- ultimately reduce the cost of gas Like col Kirksey. She was state
Robert Wyman, acting chairman testing vastly larger, fall out-pro- School band, under the direction
too the city during the winter champion in Recreation, and has
nie Danner.
sey Methodist Church for Mrs: governor's
of the Murray Planning Commis-. ducing weapons in the atmosphere. of Mr. Singleton.
ghter. Anne.
participated in several state 4-11
Four extra points were made months. he continued.
/Ube Hudspeth. age 84. Mrs. Hudssion appeared before the council i The United States was expected
Making Pr er Pilgrimage
The pria2E1111Lawill be in the
Mayor Holmes Ellis in comment- demonstration events. Janet will
The ministers, Who were mak- good during the game with Wells ing
and asked that the city make ap- to continue frequent tests at the form of a syrnpa'sium with Mrs. peth died Friday at the home of
on the gas rate cut indicated enroll in Murray State College this
a daughter, Mrs. Maud Pitts, in ing an anti-segr
kicking three of them and Hoganplication for competition in the underground tunnel and
Mien "pray'
shot William C. Nall and Mrs. John Past6the city would take in about fall.
tli
n
camp running one across.
_
All American City contest. This chamber complex in Nevada But co, first district officefs in charge. St Louis.
pilgrimage" through
ckson, were
a year lees because of the
Coach Ty Holland emptied the $
Conducting the service will be arrested on
V a contest which is sponsored experts said all of the explosions The theme will be 'PTA in Our
breasts' o the peace bench as he has in each of the rate cut. He commented that some
Bro II. D. Knight and Bro. John- charges
by the National Municipal League in the current C. S. program would Community".
Wednesday afte refusing
of this is expected to be recoverson Easley. Burial will be in the
and Look magazine. This action probably not produce the violence
police orders to -move o " from three games thus far this year. ed by persons not cutting off the
Parents are urged to attend'
Asbury Cemetery.
-giving
second
string
players
and
was approved.
thc Trailways bus terminal's •hite
of just one of the big weapons this first meeting.
, Active pallbearers are Barnett
reserves,p lenty of action and gas in the summer time since
Wyman also urged that the city Russia is testing.
waiting room. They were atte
tthey' can use twice the amount of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Grogan,
Arnold, Treamon Cloys, Max Olipractice. •
mg to enter the terminal's re
WEATHER MAN
j Indications were that Friday's
gas for the same minimum.
:-14orth 8th Street, announce the
ver, Ira Watkins, Garl Watkins
In
third
the
quarter
Geiger
Mike
explosion was equal in power to
He
added
that
saying
some
by birth of a daugnter, Leslee Lyn.,
and Junior Lampkins,
Morgarifie1d went over after a
WASHINGTON 1.IPIJ
Spencer said it was "especially
Welcome
only a few hundred or thousand
the customer miry be expected on ;Neighing 6 lb. 14 OZ
The J. II Churchill Funeral
. born on
grevious". for him to pass the 4 Yard run with Jim Wheeler heat bills possibly one month in
tons of TNTN, whereas three of news from the weather man for Home has
Thursday. September 14. at the
charge of arrangements
g the extra point.
Russia's 10 tests in the last two most of the nation, but the North- where
sentences because the defendants kic
fall
the
and
one month in the Murray Hospital.
friends may call.
. A I ade School grid game was spring
weeks have each produced the east can expect another 30 days
were ministers of his church.
when their total use of gas
The. new baby girl has the
-fore the regular game. for
power of several million tons of of warm, wet weather.
Police Capt. J. L. Ray testified played
the month is below 5.000 cubic honor of being
the fifth generaNext w k Murray meets May- feet.
The Weather bureau's forecast
TNT.
that he believed a riot would
TOBACCO ADVISORY
tion on both the maternal and
from mid-September to mid-Octohave erupted in the bus terminal field at Ma eld. The next home
President Kennedy' said -the re- ber today called for about
paternal
side of the family. Her
No saving will be effected in
norLOCISVILLF:, Ky. (1)Pli - The if he had not arrested the minis- game will be •layed against Fulsumption of extensive Soviet testton on Scptem r 29 which will winter nuniths on heat bills be- maternal grandparents are Mr.
Western Kentucky - Fair with ing has made this necessary to mal temperatures over most of the Kentucky and southern Indiana ters.
cause more than 5,000 cubic feet and Mrs. Joe Pat Ward. and her
nation, except for higher than tobacco curing advisory prepared
game.
The Rev. John Crocker Jr. of be the homecom
slowly rising temperatures this aft- fulfill the responsibilities of the
maternal great grandparents are
Murray
20 6 6-52 Of gas will be used.
croon, tonight and Sunday. High United States government tp its usual readings in the Northeast by the U. S. Weather Bureau in Providence. R.I., one of the deMr. and Mrs. J ---O- Edwards and and unseasonable coolness over cooperation with the University fendants and the only defense Merganfield
-0
7 0- 7
today mid 70s. low tonight near own citizens and the security of
' Bryan said that 1160 meter set- Lexie Ward. Her maternal great
the central Plains.
of Kentucky Department of Agro- witness, explained at length the
50. High Sunday tipper 70s.
tings are now in use by the ;Hur- great grandfather is I. N.
other free nations."
Burton.
More than usual rainfall was nomy:
ministers came here because they
Temperatures at 5 a_ m. (EST).:
ray Natural Gas System and that
Congress Lauds Testing
CLEAR
DIRtY
PIGEONS
Little Miss Grogan's paternal
predicted
for the Atlantic Sea
Fair weather with low relative were concerned with the EpiscoCovington 46, Louisville 45, BowlJ zoal of 200 new users is set for j
Key congressmen echoed his
grandparents are Mr and Mrs.
ing Green 43, Paducah 47, Lex- statement and lauded the resump- hoard and along the West Coast. humidrty through the weekend will ' pal Church's function in racial
RICHMOND, Vs IUPIt - The state this fall.
I B. C. Grogan. Her paternal great
Sutmormal precipitation was fore- continue good cutting and curing mat ters.
bgton 45. London 38 and llop- tion of tests, placing the
supreme court of appeals held Fri
blame cast for the Northern Plains, the conditions today and Sunday.
The system has been in opera- I grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
kinsville 47.
issues Statement
day that the Richmond Pedersburg
on Russia. Great Britain announ- lower (lhi() Valley and Tennessee,
Frank Bratten and Mrs. Vannie
Barns should he opened today
n less than five years.
Evansville, Ind., 44.
After
the
trial, the ministers Turnpike Authority is not liable
ced it fully supported the tests. with rainfall about
Grugan, and her paternal great
normal else- and Sunday shout 9 a. m. until 'satedn stater'aent saying there is
Huntington, W. Va., 42.
But Kennedy again called on where.
for damages done .by pigeons to
ipther action the council ap- great
grandfather
17 p. m.
is
Robert
(Continued on Page 2)
cars parked beneath its over pass prove a recommendation of the (Puckett.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

The New York Yankees Finally Broke The Home Run Record
But It Wasn't Ruth's Mark And The Wrong Guys Blasted It

'JBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
insolidatiren of the elarray Ledger, The Calloway Timik., and The
mes-Hera.d, Octooer 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
4942.
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS,_ PUBLISHER

By MILTON RICHMAN
n1led
Itilentas115041
They finally broke that all-time
home run record, but don'd get too
,excited.
The "wrong' guys did it.
Feiger Marts and Mickey Mantle both drew blares Friday night
as tar as hitting any home runs
were concerned, but the Neese York
Yankees still managed to break
the major league record for homers by one clue with e23 in a
eingle season. nue three Yahkee players who
helped accomplish the feat Friday
night were Yogi Berra, Bill Skowrun and .Cletis Boyer.
Berra connected du ring the
fourth inning of a- doubleheader
opener with Detroit -which the
Yankees won, 11-1. Berra's blow
tied the old mark of 221 homers
by a single club, set by the New
York-Giants in 1947 and equalled
by the Cincinnati Rege in 1958.
skowron provided the recordsmasher with a three-run homer
eft loserDun Mosse in the eighth,
and Boyer added a homer for
ood measure in the fifth inning
of the nightcap, which the Tigers
won, 4-3, eri -Ronnie_Kline's seven
-hit pitching.
*Oa Edyn With• Ruth
Maria and. Mantle each came
to bat a total of nine times during
the twin bill. Maria had only one
single - in the second game
leaving him with
homers and
chapping h i m bask dead even
..vith Babe Ruth's record pace:
.
Mantle, who had a double in the
opener and a single in the nightcap. still has 33 homers and now

is six games behind the Babe.
Jose Pagan's two - run homer
Spahn, trying for his 20th victory,
Southpaw Whitey Ford coasted with a six-run rally in the eeeorid and the fine relief pitching of
to his 24th victory with an eight- inning. Frank Howard and Daryl Stu Miller nailed .,dowit the pihit effigt-ala the opener as Berra 'Spencer homered for the Dodgers arkts' victory over the Cubs. Jack.,
eTIONAL REPRF-SENTATIVES: WALLACE WI eMER CO, 1509
and Skowron each drove in three to help Kuufax gain his 16th vic- Sanford %vas credited with his 12th'
adlson Ave. Memphis, Tenn: Time & Lie Bldg., New York. N.Y.:.
runs. Bud Daley, victim of Norm tory.
victory. Dick Drott was the loser.
ephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Cash's 36th homer a n d Steve
dered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Biros' fifth in the- nightcap, suf. •
Ledger & Times 4 All Jersey 0
Second Class Matter
fered his 17th setback.
High Team Scrateh Series
The
split
left
the Yankees 104
7BSCRIPTION RATES:s.130 Carrier In Mundy, per week 20e, per
West Side Barber Shop .... 2670
gemes ahead of the second-place
PERISH IN RACES--Cernian Baron Wolfgang von Trips (lent,
4nth 85c, In Calloway and acephaing counnee, per year, $3.50; elseHigh' Team Scratch Game
Tigete.
•
sere, $5.50.
33. and Bob Hayward, also 33, were killed %serene riders at
West Side Barber Shop .... 948
In other American L ea gnu e
each other thousands of miles apart. Von Traps and 13
- High Ind.- Game with 14.C. It
- FP- F-EN-IflEtt it. -1961
games, the Boston Red Sox beat
Spectators were injured fatally when his Ferrari swerved
'265
set
R. J. McDougal
the Baltimore Orioles, 3-2, in 10
out of control in the 32nd annual Grand Prix of Italy. in
High Ind. Series with H.C.
Munea. Hayward was killed when his boat, Miss SuPertest
innings, the Washington Senators
Murray Merchants League
7038P
B. Jurney
clipped the Kansas City A's. 3-1.
U. flipped during the second heat of the Silver Cup Regatta
West
'
. Side Barber Shop .... 7
-Top Jan -Bowler*
In the Detroit River in Detroit.
;he Minneegaa Twins downed the
Collegiate Rest.
2 Ronald Pace
187
Cleveland Indians, 34, and the
Monk's guper Service
2 Lassiter
184
Ledger & Times File
e
Los Angeles Angels defeated the
6 2 D.'Borden
Purdom & Thurman
179
Chicago White Sox, 9-5.
Murray
5
3
Who.
Grocery
173
-Cliff Campbell
Thy- ftweral_of .Sint F. Feeder n'a. held Wednesday after.Sets Strikeout Record
Parker Motors
5 3 J. H. Boone
173
-;t:n at the Oak t;roi-e Baptist timrch with Rev. J. 1-1. ThurSandy Koufax set a National
American La. Pipeline
4 4 P. Buchanan
173
,
League record for strikeouts while
an -and Rev. Henry Franklin Paschall and Rev.., George
Fruit of Loom
4 4 Wes Kruger
171
pdching the Los Angeles. Dodgers
:holier officiating.
Ledger & Times
4 4 Lubie Veale
•
170
to an 11.2 victory over tile Mil• Abode nine thoueaneepeople attended the one day showing
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He 1; Miss Darlene Oliver, Rt. 2,
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Benton; Mrs Gene Potts, Rt. 2.
goers as Steens isetclut, re
were Mr and Mrs Rudolph Key.
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HIGH SCHOOL CAESAR'
Vis.tors te see Tell Orr in Gen• A N 0 •
•
eral Hospital haturday night were
'DATE
BAIT'
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall and
Donnie Mr and Mrs. Rudolph Key
Mr anti Mrs Oman Paschall. Mr
and
Mrs
itetien Fletcher ancl
•."
Gary and Mr and Mrs. .Nithaniel
Orr and Henna
Mrs John A ;cher spent Tees
iee
day with .Mrs. IWO Paschall and
lamily.
. Mr and Mrs' Verge Paschall
Province
try
to
pollee
-Rat:Ingo
HALTS PEACONAICIErf
and Miss Judy Orr were supper
oidiers
see h back rioters who stelied Indian United Nations
gadis of Mrs Ise Paschall and
had
forces
N.
U
E1151bethville.
The
and leatuea refugees to
fonds- Saturday night
La-en sent in an effort to reach 'peaceful settlements of several
Little Marilyn and Cerulyn Pasprovince.
.••••
Congolese
the
efforts
seeescionist
in
dr puter and end
chall. lain girls of Mr. and Mrs
from
moved
being
were
refugees
trioal
tuba
Ii
belle 4n 000
llugh
Paschall. visited Mr. and
ramps leSaith Karat when • series at outbreaks started.
Mrs Charted Paschall and fermis
Saturday night..' - e
•
Arlin Paschall visited Mr and
Mrs. _litiefh Paschall jtid family
Sunday morning
- Mri. Iva Paschall. Mrs.• Hugh
Paschall and girls and Mrs. John
Wearer shopped in Paris and
Mode:. Tuesday.
Bro. and Mrs Warren Sykes end
• i sari were dineer guests Sunda)
at Mr and Mrs. ifeetsert ,Alton
your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs ]for
BETTY FIELD • SUSAN STRA.SRFRS • CLIFF PCk3ERTSON
at
girls.
e reserve the right tu reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
Public Voice steins which, in our opinion, are not for the best inrest of. our readers.
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Major League
Standings

LO Years Ago This Week

oGtr 11.S. Resumes...

Son-In-Law ...

rAlurray HosPitaJ

namIllor

North Fork
-Netws-

30 /ears Ago This Week

— Starts SUNDAY!

min

PASSION THAT EXCITES.
AND IGNITES
'
THE SCREEN!.

1

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Churoh Hour

WILLIAM HOLDEN • KIM NOVAK --I

Ilro. and Mrs Billy Turner awl
,imily of Murray visited Mr, and
i,.., i;Hri n orr Saul-lay night.
IL Vuicla. ,

ROSALIND RUSSELL

CARLA LEAVES TRAIL OF DEBRIS-The dreth toll was light, but damage tan Into the millionsof dollars as Hurricane Carla brawled through Teeaa. About 90 boats, mostly large
cabin cruisers, were yanked horn their moorings and smashed to kindling'atthe exclusive
Houston IaLlit Leib (top). A house to-at-thee:ea trona a wile in Corpus Cluisti (lower).
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MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE A

S- RATE

•
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For Residential and Small Commercial Customers Who Use Less
Than 5000 cu. ft of Gas Per Month

vision, described by
Ise as a low -yield
puns development

COMPARE AND

OLD RATES
First 1,000 Cu. ft. of Gas or Less

I later tests will be
lie methods of dt#
esplosions -4or pose world ever agices

Next 1,000 cu.-fi.--of Gas

NEW RATES

Net $2.00

-a TrWper—Mcf 2,000-53.70

Next 1,000 cu. ft. of Gas @ 11.20 per Mcf 3,000-54.95
Next 3,000 cu. ft. of Gas @ 1.00 per Mcf 4,000—$5.90
5,000 $6.90
Minimum Monthly Bill $2.00

;leaned at the Neground also would
dy methods of digid canals and ex,
en underground` deiclear explosions.
e press seeretAry
• told neWsmen the
LIU not be annourib,
ce. that newsmen
permitted to cover
and that not All
reported after the

First 2,000 Cu. ft of Gas or less '2.00'Net

SEE WHAT

2,000—$2.00

Next 1,000-cu. ft. of Gas @ 1.75 per Mcf 3,000—$3.75
Next 1,000 cu. ft. of Gas © '1.65 per Mcf 4,000— 5.40
Next 1,000 cu. ft. of Gas 0 '1.50 per Mcf 5,000—$6.90

YOU SAVE!!

s.

Minimum Monthly Charge $2.00
.Tore•••••

9

It

.0. • •• • ••••••'• -.ever wrour.5..•011111811argPalifeleggler

You Can Now Use Twice As Much Gas At The Same Minimum
Charge With A Saving To You Of $1.70
ith This New Low Gas Rate You Can Also Aliold 14)

1

t
f.
AISISTIED—Utomown to) niovso-

eft).

ADD MORE NATURAL GAS APPLIANCES
You Did It

i•

Indurriapoll&
um a drum*
ergot
arrested
i-apued thaw.

Lfl

The fine way people of Murray have accept ed and used Natural Gas along with the policies formulated for the Gas System's operation by our excellent Mayor and council; the craftsmanship and
sales effort by our many capable heating and gas appliance merchants and the liberal publicity given
• our new Gas System have all combined to make possible a degree of success sufficient to warrant this
decrease the last part of our fourth full year of ope ration.

TONITE *

1001 CAESAR'

• N Co •

I

Thank You!

BAIT

AY!

1
,CITES,
_
REE.Nr6,,

•

We hope you will continue your excellent s upport and help YOUR Natural Gas System continue to grow at which time your Gas Sy-stem may help you pay general city expenses now paid largely by taxatiouAilelp yourself by using an econdmic al, efficient and safe.fuel.
Help yourself - help your city - use economical Natural Gas. Our goal this year is 200 new users.

YOUR CITY OWNED GAS SYSTEM

rl •

NOVAK

Murray Natural Gas System

3

OGERTSOU

City Hall Building
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Telephone PLa7a 3-5626
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Missionary Society
Of Flint Church
Meets On Thursday

Mrs. C.Lowry Opens Home For
Circle Meeting

Mrs. A. W. Simmons. presiding. Mrs. A. D. Butterworth give
the devotional, -Readying Ourselves _For the Roly Spirit", The
kripture reahing was taken from
The 132ssie Tucker Circk_hf the Acts 2:1-4. Mrs. H. T. Waldrop
_Circle III of the Women's Soraented the pro:rain
WS-CS of the First —Methods
ciety- tre• Chris WM Service sit .theChurch met -Tuesday, September -Coming Of The Holy Spirit".
First Methodist Church held its
Refreshments were served to
12, in the home of Mrs. C. C.
regular -meeting at the home of
-Lowry with the circle cha:rinan, twenty-two members and one hew
Mrs. Dean Humphries lon West
member, Mrs. AOali McClain and
4-011Ve Street on-Wednesday. Septwo visitors!' Mrs. J. B. Wilson
tember -13, at 7:30 o'clock in the
!College
president of the WSCS, tind * Mrs.
evening.
J R. Ammons.t
Mrs. Bud-Tolley, chairman, conMrs. Conrad Jones Will be hos- ducted the business meeting.
tesses ,for the October meeting.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Torn Emerson who used Second
The Murray College .Women's
•
••
Acts 1-4 for the scripture lesson
Society will ,give a dessert party
and led the group in prayer.
,
in honor of therliew faculty and
Mrs. Walter Mischke gave the
staff wives on Saturdas. Septemprogram
using the theme, "Tett
ber 23. at 2:30 o'clock in the afHoly Spirit."
ternoon in the Student Union
I.- Refreshments swere served by
Building.
Mrs. J. W. Shelton is
- as in
the hostess. Mrs. Humphries. and
Officers of the Society are Mrs.. charge of the program held by the the cohostess, Mrs. Pat Wallis, to
Matt Sparkman, president: Mrs. R'oman's Missionary Society of the fifteen members and two
Ruth Moore. vice-presidents Mrs. the Memorial Baptist Church on guests, Mrs. Don Moorhead
arn
Bill Read. secretary. Mrs. Max Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock Mrs. Walter Mischke.
at the church.
Carman treasurer.
••••
,
.The progr,am on the week of
The pioneer settlemen that beMrs. Frances Richey and Mrs. priyer for state missions was
Torn_ Hogancamp are co-chairman presented by Mrs. Shelton. prayer came Richmond. Ky., was founded
in 1784 by Col. John Miller, who
oftke ' social - committee. Other chairman, and Mrs. Voris Sandercordmi
chairman arc Mrs. Ines 'soh. k The .youth .camps and state had served at Yorktown. When
Richmond was -made the seat of
Claxton, a nation. Mrs. R'ex Alex- missions were discussed.
!county government in .1798. the
ander. telelitione: Mrs. Fr ed
The devOtion from the" fortieth ! first court
was held in Colonel
Gingles. %decor
Mrs. James chapter of Isaiah was said in i
Miller's barn. The present courtRogers. yearbook.
unison by_
entire group.
1 house is on the site of this barn.

-Circle III of WSCS
„eels Wednesday At
umphiies Home

Women's
Society To flare
Dessert Party

Mrs. J. W. Shelton
Is Program Leader

..

ghat/a of Mimi

The Woman's Missionary Society of the Flint Baptist Church
met at the church on Thursday
evening at seven o'clock for a
portion of the week of prayer for
statitftsffents program.
Mrs. William B. Miller. prayer
chairman, was in charge. She was
assisted
by Mesdames Macon
Rickman, James L. Miller, Paul
Hhooprktins, Junior Bailey, and Pearl
Short.
The Girls Auxiliary and the
Royal Ambassadors also Met at
the church at the same time.
Other meetings planned at the
church will be held each evening
at seven _0"th/els on Monday,
Wednesday, and Thursday. The
group will meet at the home of
Mrs. William B Miller on Monday
morning at ten o'clock and at the
home of Mrs. Junior Garrison on
Friday morning at ten o'clock.
.• • •
- NOTICE
The Ledger and Times is always pleased to run pictures of
new brides or wedding picture&
Your cooperation is requested le
getting pictures in as soon as
possible.,so that they can be pubiished while they are still news.
The Ledger and Times is completely equipped to handk any
and all cuts or mats. Just give us
Ole picture and we can take care
of all necessary technical aspects
to get the picture in the paper.
••• •
Daniel Boone first saw `the
beautiful levels of Kentucke" June
7. 1769. from the height o/ Pilot
Knob in Powell County.

Decorative Wa rs
To Dress Windows

,Py JOAN O'SULLIVAN
1V1_,YBE what your Mart
1/1 needs Is a shade of interest --- a wiiidoss- shaiae. that

',

•

They've lxcn around for
rsrre time but currently deeorat:reare'discoverins"
them, fcr they've taken on a
brard-new look.
retching Fabrics
Now they come in- fetchint
fabrics, ir.cInclinz shr.s1-coatel embroidered lawn, bouclé
Weave. linen•and-eotton weave,
shantang and flocked cambric. '
But perhaps their bIggest
charm is color. You can pretty w.ell pick and choose your
shade to max or match with
the color theme of a room.
Trimmings, too, add deem:at:ye deal. for shades can
be dressed up vistia, cord.ng,
fr.nge or brad.
Do-It-Yourself Ideas
Psfore we pull down the
shade on the subject, we must
point out that decorators are
strong for do-it-yourself ideas
that turn plain shades fancy.
They paint designs on themt
—a cute ilea for a kid's mem.
They deck them with fabrics
*pp:Aut.—a neat way to correate drapes arid shade.
Ribbon Cut-Outs
They trim them with ribbert
eut-outs — for kitchen shades
these may take fruit or vegetabie forms, for teen roon.s
they may be pasted-on "aorta,
musical or school motifs.
Decorative, functional and
easy on upkeep (moat have in•4•:stle vinyl coatingi, shades
can be spectacular assets for
a window-dresser who whints
to work wonders.

•
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Social Calendar
Monday, iestimber 18
The Foundational .5 unday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lloyd Horn at 7:30 p.m.
••••
The W1/119 of the Flint Baptist
Church will meet at the choral
at 7 p.m. for the observance of
the week of prayer for state missions.
••••
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. L. C. Alexander at 903 West Main at 7:30
p.m.
see.
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ernest Madrey at 1:30 p.m.
••••
-Tuesday, September 19
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. William B. Miller at 10 Cm.
• ts • •
The Brooks Cross' Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
the home Of Mrs: Bryan Overcast at 7:30. Mrs. Harry Sparks is
in charge of the program and
Mrs. Richard Jeffrey will give the
devotion.
Circle 11 of the WSCS of the
First Methodist,Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. J. N. Waggoner, 602 Olive, at 2:30 p.m. Mrs.
Stanley Martin and Mrs. Jessie
Gatlin will _be co-hostesses and
Mrs. M. C. Galloway will be the
program leader.
•.• •
s'd
The Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church
will have potluck dinner at the
church at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. George
Hart will be in charge of the
program.
• • ••

at the church at 7:30 p.m.
• • ••
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn, West Main Street, at
2:30 p.m. Mrs. H. E. Mischke and
Mrs. Edgar Morris will be cohostesses and Mrs. Claude Farmer will be the program leader.
• • di •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the. Rainbow fcir Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Misonic Hall at 7 p.m. Officerd
will be installed.

have the program.
• • ••
Monday, September 25
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet in the home of the
president, Mrs. David Henry,.Benton Road, at 7:30 p.m. "Music"
will be the theme of the program
and Mrs. Ethel Key is program
chairman.

VARSITY: Fri. & Sat "Date Bait,*
feat. 70 mins., starts It 1:00, 3:33,
8:09 & 8:45. "High School Caesar.",
feat. 71 min., starts at 2:07, 4:43A
7:19 and 9:25.

a

DRIVE IN THEATII I
°Pert

• • ••

6:00 — Start 6:45

Wednesday, September 20
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 7 p.m.
Thursday. September 21
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 7 p.m.
••• •
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at 711Calloway
CoUhty Country Clu with Mrs.
Ed Settle gs chairman of the hostesses. For bridge reservations call
Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs. Matt
Sparkman.
Thursday, September 21
The Home Departtgent of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames H. C.
Corn, Kerby Jennings, C. 0.
ondurant, Alvin Farris, Joseph
Berry, and Clifton Key as hostesses. Rev. Henry McKenzie will
be the guest speaker.
• • ••

Friday, September 22
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
The Music Department of the Mrs. Junior Garrison at 10 a.m.
• • •• ,
Murray Woman's Club will have,
a dinner meeting at the club house
Saturday, September 23
at 6.30 p.m.
The Murray College Women's
Society will give a dessert party
The Woman's Missionary Society in honor of. the new faculty and
of the First Baptist Church will staff wives at the Student Union
hold its general meeting at the Building at 2:30 p.m.
church at 7:30 pm. The Kathleen Jones Circle will present the
The Alpha Department of the
program and an installation of
Murray Woman's Club will have
officers will be held.
a luncheon meeting at the club
•• • •
house at- 42_ noon. Hostesses will
be MOsdames- William - Barker,
--The Ruby 'Nell- Hardy
of the WMS- of the First Baptist Seiburn White, R. A. Johnston,
Church will have a business meet- C. L. Sharborough, and Miss Mary
ing following the general meeting Lassiter. Mrs. C. S. Lowry- will

Pella SE VIM4 YOO—R07
Jacobsen has set up a mobile mail box for collection
of "peace cards" in Union
Square, San Francisco, and
plans a crow-country tour
with the box. He hopes it
will be filled when he &envies it to the United Nations
in New York.
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SATURDAY AT THE

KENTUCKY COLONEL
Murray, Ky.
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
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75e
Free

•
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SPECIAL

FREE TRIAL ON
SMITH-CORONA COMPACT
T%10-W.S.1" WIN I)OAV slIADEN—top ones pull up, bottom ones rnl: down—are featured in
Modern room Each shade has black cord trim that matches black lacquer of round table.

BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE

EASY
TERr"
'CALL

00001••ern4. *re •I•crric ePlca typorraw s priirld•
Ow lb..* of egurrass,
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& Sat. "Date Bait,*
starts it 1:00, 3:33,
ligh School Caesar,"_.
starts at 2:07, 4:43.‘
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EXTRA NICE TWO'BEDROOM
house. Paneled throughout With
G.E. kitchen. Choice and handy
location. Large lot with full basement. Baxter Bilbrey, phone PL 35617 or Pr. 3-1257.
slac

I

UNDAY NITE

xecutive ost
Ideal One For
Secretaries

ing to the (lue.aionnaire had. their
Own lounges or- •re.st areas; more
than bait had some special convenience ranging from a hot plate
or percolator to complete
w so kitchen.
viakh

presidential offices had family...pita_
lures, 55 per eent live Potted"'
plants and 15 per cent hav.e eis
thee oil .or water color paintings.
One secretary said she had added no homey touches because "this
Five per cent said afresh flow- is a business place, ,not a family
ers were added daily to their
Another, asked what she uoald
desks: 10 per cent, once a week.
A few lucky ones mentioned they Like to see added. said -we need
could sneak in and watch the boss' a place to eat and relax-if we
ever had - the chance."
le
or television
leiOvsixty

'4131ack top 4 miles II uai Murray.
LOST & FOUND
price.
By GAY P,AULEY
MODERN THREE BEDROOM
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
• MK Woman's Editor
hueun
o
16
acres
f
u sane, on 641 LOST: BROWN & WHITE Beagle
of the exiikuHAVE A HOME AND INCOME
NEW YORK EA - A new resecretaries
-t1siPnr csehen
ate
t. e private ofof 035 per month, on South 16th approximately 6 miles from Mur- with black spots east of Almo. port from the executive suiteshoIn Kentucky, a -high school
Street, 8 room stucco house with ray.. Ilas hardwood flours, gas About 1 year oRt. Call PL. 3-5346. uld help to east the secretary fices, the survey found. The biggest complamS came from those horse" is one suspected of being
_ 4811C shortage.
upstairs and basement and a two _heat, part basement, good stock
two Or .misre girls.
able to read because he wins spost
apartment house all on lot size baro, smoke house, chicken house,
well fenced. Has GI loan. Owner
.
For, shat girl wouldn't aim for
often when the odds are great.
130x21)0.
•
One
of
the
Istiestiofts
concerned
a future where her office setting
INCOME PROPERTY, 10 ROOM will transfer. $53.00 month,
Is one of plush carpeting, fresh what home-like touches were addhouse across street from college, ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main,
AUTOMATIC WOOD BURNING ,flowers, antique furnishings, fine ed to the eXecutive suites?
3-1851,
PL
Hoyt
Roberts,
PL
37 bedrooms made to order for
As early as 1750 Christopher
heat t.c. PL 3-4661.
s2Unc art, and a powder room all her
-Art objects and family photos Gist, John Findley and others
college people, plenty of shade.' 34124 or Jimmy Rickman, PL 3own?
5344.
snic
headed the list for the seeretary's were descending the Ohio River
Lot size 90x210.
4 •••••
This is not a dream office df office. She is largely responsible to Kentucky and exploring_ the
INCOME PROPERTY, A $250.00 '53 OLDSMOBILE. PL 3-2306.
FOR itEii
the future; it already is here for for the fact 'Jut one-third of the central region of the state.
per month income from this furnslap
many women who have risen throished 5 apt. house with basement,
..s
SIX ROOM HOME, THREE bed- ugh the secreterial ranks to the
haa.centrel gas heat. In two blocks GIRLS DARK GRAY COAT. Size
rooms, bath, kitchen, dinette, base- -executive secretary" brackets.
14.
Call
PL
of
3-5753.
court square.
sHip
ADDING MACHINES
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
OFFICE SUPPLIES
•ment. -Located 223 South 11th.
CROS§IVORD PUZZLE
A New York firm Duffy. Inc.
J. O.' PATTON REALTOR, 314
AND TYPEWRITERS
slap which specializes in office design
Ledger & rimes
PL 3-1918 E.'Main, phone PL 3-1738 - PL 3- USED OIL HEATER, GOOD con- Pail.?Is 7A11)13ACROSS-.
II-Baker's
dition. $5.00. Dial PL 3-5857. s I8c
product
UMW BOOM MOO
and furnishings questioned secre3a5re.
sI tic
1-Choicest
Sales & Service
10-Citizen of
MUM DUO= MOO
PRIVATE
taries
of
6-Toll
president
ROOM
colNICE
FOR
of
a
leading
Algeria
29
FT.
A L L METAL HOUSE
Leger di limes
PL 3-1916
3302OMO BM100
8-Box
TWO SOWS WITH 16 PIGS eight
11-Hindu
PAINT STORES
business
publication's
lege
buy:
Close
college.
Phone
Fortune
to
12-Not Indies
trailer, excellent condition a n d
peasant
3MOM MOU0
weeks old. 21 miles East of Almo.
volubly
18-Withered
step -Lye hundred"-the top five hunMBOU 03801gOOM
PI, 3-3010 Ste Euin Burkeen or call PL 3- clean. Only $995. Across from PL 3-3913.
Tidwell Paint Store
15-Pigioen
old woman
DRUG STORES
dred
corporation's
country..
in
the
MOON
MOO OM
36-Wash lightly 14-Norse god/
Pipeline Service Station, Paducah
3448.
step.
17-The self
The survey showed that the ex330 OUMOO OMM
19-Conceal
Scott Drugs
Road, Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7PL 3-2547
38-Greeting
SI-Preposition
OM WOW MOM
executive_ _eecretayy is pretty much
19-Sharpen
14-Ven•ilated
SEIGLER CIRCULATING OIL 9066.
s22c
MOCIUMOON OMOA
PRINTING
20-Conjunction
.28-Man's
a pampered cfeature. Her "comheater with blower. Used one sea.22-Latin
MNUO OMMO
nickname
posite" office is about the size
conjunctIv.
26-Pertaining
INSURANCE
AMUNM MUSEUM
Ledger & Times
Pl.-3-1616 sun. See at Calhoon Heating and FOUR UNIT APARTMENT huuse
23-Bleli
rtin•
to an area
of a New York apartment living
MON
UMM.T1 MOO
Plumbing. North 4th.
silk on North Sixteenth Street acroni4
35-Cold coin of
27-The mint
room-12 by 15. line luckys-gaL
rit
510a30 1UM
Moslems
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
28-Crony
from College High. $11,000 with
27-Skid
lb
in
ICC/110Q)
St.
Louis had a 21 by 28 foot
2 JERSEY MILK COWS WITH
*
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415
26-Lquality
30-Time gone
RESTAURANTS
convenient terms. W. Z. Carter,
office all to herself.
39-Passionats
29-Inlet
49-Mountain In
by
calves by side. Phone PL 3-4581.
40-Morcasins
"PL 3-1625..
,...11,-At (kis place
Crete
.
Has Special Convenience
s16c
41-Century
se-Cooling
South Side Restaurant
30-heap
80-TransgresLADIES READY TO WEAR
The composite office usually is
plant
desire
45-Fragrant
Men
43-Singing bird
"Fresh Cat Fish"
33-Wampum
oleoresin
ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRIT-1958 SPEEDLINER BOAT WITH
decorated in beige and green with
12-A continent.
34-Fruit drink
PL 11-4423
118-Carnivoroug
44-Later
'abbr.)
Cr. 1958 model in good condition. .70 horse Mercury motor. Reason
walnut furnishings and includes
3:,-Lamprey
mammal
4 -Poison
36
63-Symbol
-Musical
for
MI-Printer's
line or two personal conveniences
TYPEWRITER RENTAL Call PL 3-2494.
. sl6P selling, going on active duty. See
47-Emmet
Instrument
tantalmInn
measure
that
even
junior
executives,
male,
37-Strike
out
at
104
South
15th.
sl9p
AND SERVICE
SERVICE STATIONS
142 ACRE FARM WITH NEW
89-Tumble
don't rate.
1
7 Mig. g 9 10 11
2 3 4
6
40'Parent
Walston-Young Tea. PL 3-2810 rector & Tunas
In answer to 'the- question,-what
PL 3-1916 modern three bedroom house. Has
' Ttellocr)
N
2
t,
Ill acres crop land, 1.85 acre
42-Pronoun
personal convenlences do you have
14
12
13
41-Alc•nhohe
tobacco base, large cattle barn,
in your office?" a secretary with
beverage
15
'0006
tobacco b a r n, crib, grain and
44-Hebrew
an Oklahoma oil company answermonth
• •
:f•S!
:!:::e
chicken house, good fences. 1 mile MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO
ed,
"I
have
my
state
48-A
own
pink
marble
AP•S 20 21 *V.22
kindle
19
Mt..
the
18
holiday
spirit
with
(abbr.,
'
AM
off black top road. $17,000.
and tile powder room, and in the
AAA
•
9S%
!Cers!:
48-Bogged Sown
GOOLL 61 ACRE FARM WITH holiday stationgey from The LedgV.,•!.
gii25
president's suite we have a kitch26
24
In mud
t
141-Natmor
extra good land, good buildings, er dr Times. Experienced supplier
entiei dining and rest area."
Sheep
of
specially
designed
letterheads,
Il
in 29•30
.. ,d tobacco base. 1 mile off
*.. iw 2II
514.•!:!,erati,,n
This same secretary's office
s.
letters, c 1 u b folders, envelopes,
54-Brim ,'
furnishings incluuded oriental and
31
55-One. Is
calenders, blotters, greeting cards.
A/
matter which
antique
items,
some
modern
chairs
Quality worit based on outstand• SII-Girl's narne
34
4:4433
from the Dwnish designer Finn
ing original art and careful reDOWN
Juhl, and desk accessories in turV's:s: 39
37 3111
production. The Ledger & Times
fell!:•.•.
.
6:4
.
...
quotse leather.
LITTLE GAME BUNTER-WearPLata 3-1916.
t1413
2-Design ,tted
40 n::::91 42
ing Japanese sandals and a
"It is fabulous" she said. A
3-Yess,, s
...'.•
.
Z.
!•!.'
EMI
terry-cloth playsuit. Caroline
ILI•Vvo I
Partland. Oregon, secretary ansWE GUARANTEE
is
FAIR
411 11
plank img
Kennedy, daughter of the
:•:!:'
V
A
• 5°
wered that she had a private rest
prices, honest trade-ins on all
toe
41-5
-President and First L.ady,
reflurtnhfr
appliances. Famous natnes, Norge,
e- \es
bolds a butterfly net at the
a marble lopped make-up area
Gibson, and kitchen aides. Prompt
ready at the Kennedyie sum7- Y‘-ei in
with individual drawers for perservice. Phone_rS, 3-2825. Rowmer home in Hyannis Port,
sonal Possessions.
land Refrigeration Sales and Serrestr. by Lnitad Festers Syndicate, Inc. lb
Maas. Photo from Look.
Ten per cent of the girls replyvice, 110 S ,uth 12th.
sl6p
APTE- 16
aside, and it fell, chattering and watching her very cloo- S• haDECINALD JAMESON °bel- booming. The lights had gone tore going on: "Seen raw r
1 Ikothey had glimpsed Griseida outside now, and there was only
PEANUTS
,-IELP WAN1 ED
Vance through the office win- his flashlight. The beam fell on
"Ilatche t buried
dow. He turned, swift al a man hair, on A &Mita s hair. powdered
"Yes," she said. 'lie knows
Could, and leapt towards the so much that It looked Like a
WANTED AT ONCE. TWO men
the whole truth, now. Jamey
door. Hs did not see Rollison. wig.
or women interested in sales work
plotting with these men who
but reached the door and raced
who have been successful in selllie said hoarsely: "Going toout. his fooLStepa thudding on take you with me. Got to." He wanted to bring Silver Queen
I
ing and can devote full time, if
shares down to next to nothing.
the stone.
hauled himself up until he was
interested in making good money.
Jameson driver, mad ey
Griselda had vanished.
standing nearly upright. Ile And
Qualified leads and material furRothson felt sweat on his clutched the bin with his left something Jimmy had done."
nished. Must be over 21 and have
forehead and him face as he nand for support and raised the
"Yes,' Rollison agreed, "the
car. Reply to Mr. Louis Porter,
crawled towards the desk. He iron bar with his right.
whole truth. Have the potato
Box 1038, Paducah, Ky. •
elk
picked up We gun and crawled
found lameson's backers?"
The door opened without
s_
on until he reached the %window.
-1
think
arrests
are
pendin;
warning; bright lights shone
R 111 int
then raised his left arm, the
by Ernie BushmIlIor
into the room, and Jameson was here and in America."
elbow bent, and crashed It
"Arrests
and
some
hanging,
shown up pointing Into the bin.
DID I HEAR
through the window When the
I hope," said Rothman. bleaety.
Jameson nosed the bar swift- He didn't took
(...PAYOFF--- I WEIGH
ringing echo of the breaking
away from criYOU RIGHT!2
HOW MANY POUNDS
Class died away, he could hear ly, finding a brutal strength, selda. "Life's been bell for Paul.'
FIFTY
POUNDS
the 'ootatepa. Oriselda'• sharp and brought It smashing down
CAN you HOLD UP?
"I know," she said.
towards
Agatha
head.
Hell
a
and quick. Jameson a aeavy and
YES-- I CAN
"Gneelda." Rollison went on.
Before it landed, a shot rang "there
dull.
are Limes when 1 asic to
HOLD UP
pitched
out
tie
and
forward.
They were heading for the
be viewer out. Blame my tn• • •
50 POUNDS
lipstick stoop. and the light orl
curable interest in other people.
GATIIA BELL was alive.
window there That was the on,.
You've both had a rough time.
Rollison WWI told about You can help each other to get
hope of shooting Jameson.
Griselds was drawing near that before ne was carried into over it-and probably you can
the "endow. her figure began the ambulance and then to the help Paul more than no can
to show up more clearly; Jame- hospital, angioua about Die leg. cm:1p you."
son was still just • dark shape
Geed& ri:id very slow! y:
The next day when he awoke
against the greynesa Griselds • nurse told him: "I've some "What do you think I can do?"
appeared tn clear silhouette. messages for you. Both men
And Rollison told her: **He
running without looking behind will live. Mr. Vance and Mr. loved his son, and had great
her - running with Tfie knowl- Jolly. The police left word about hopes for him. He could give
edge that death was at her an hour ago. A.nd you should be the same love and have the
heels.
about In • couple of weeks. 11 same hopes for his daughter.'
When •Jamesoo appeared you're lucky. And now there's
• • •
LIL' ABNER
MI '
against the light Itollison fired a lady waiting outside to see
bit AI OAPS
OLLISON
was up and bnut
thief times in succesaion. He you. A Mrs Vance And there's
in
good
Ume
for Jameson•
saw Jimeson movin:.; across the a policeman. Whicti one would
BUT,OH,Naff-THei WOULDN'T
window, as U be had uot been you like first?"
1 THE_ MA/U,THE GOVERNOR,
It lasted four dare and before
touched.
TELL ME.ABOUT ITt.r- WHEN
• • •
AND
the
verdict
A
and the sentence to
CATERER!!-?? SOME
So he would reach Claiselds..
THEY WANT SOMEBODY
"THE policeman had gone, tisk- death, old facts were repeated
f
POLici
BELOVED CITIZEN IS TO
Suddenly, more lights flashed
." tog his story with him. He'd and new ones came out. The
KILLED,THEThf TELL IviZon. The night watchman and
BE
HONORED,NO DOUBT!!
Jameson was devotion between Jameson and
Bill Ebbutt appeared against told Rollison that
the light from the front of the in the hosiptal, too, but that he his sister was used skillfully by
would be well enough to stand the defense, whose only hope
-BUT, WHEN -N1
porter $ booth. Oriselcia appeared
was a verdict of guilty but
THERE'S A
in it, too. Rolliaon could picture his triaL
Paul Vance would almost cer- insane.
her gasping foe breath, could
PARTYtainly
through;
pull
and
Agatha
The fart that Jameson himimagine how she tried to make
THEY DON'T
Bell, who had been doped before self had introduced his sister to
the men understand.
KNOW
Ebbutt came running to help being put in the powder bin, Jimmy Vance was offset by
ME" j
Rollison. The night watchman had been Laken to snrne club in another - t ha t Jameson had
Mayfair, run by a lady some- telephoned both Adam Ben and
saw
Criselda and rushed toone-Lady Gloria, the policeman Paul Vance about Jimmy's murwards her.
thought.
der.
• • •
"How long had she been at
There were other things: for
TAMFSON began to crawl to- the factory?" Itolleson had asked. instance, Adam had
- -•
been conatm_
,/ wards the big powder room,
-Miss Bell? Since the night vinced that he would hang for
In the night's darkness He saw before last," the policeman had the crime, and had attacked
lights at the gates, and ears said. "She's okay, Mr. Rollison. Roillson because h^ had been
MIS AN' SLATS
corning along the road. He knew You needn't worry. And Mr. sure that kollison would hand
by Ra.burn Van Nemo
that the police would soon be Grice wilt be along soon."
him over to the police. That
here. A wound Ir his waist hurt
"Fine," Rollison had beamed. Jameson had wrongly believed
VOU !START WS KEEPING i(Alfs
YOU 11-4INKIN' RIGHT
ANC, 1 fillNe. I'M
badly and was bleeding a lot, But he wasn't really interested that Adam could name him as
BIG MAP SHUT AND DOIN'
NOW, BOSS
TH1NKIN' I KNOW HOW
TELL ME, BIG CASINO 110W
but he didn't let that stop him
SOME
THAI'S
the killer of the tw- girls who
BUST OUT THE MIND- READIN'
Dr) YCHJ BREAK A BASE OUTIA
•
He reached the swing doors inc
lirrl
iae
c da came In,
HOW:
bad died of cyanide In lipstick.
r
A HOSPITAL?
of the mixing room, and went
She was dressed in black, and
There was sober great rejoicIn. The doors swung behind him. that seemed right. It threw the ing, after the trial and the verlie heard car engines racing. beauty of her hair into vivid dict and sentence of
death.
and headlights suddenly swept relief, as well as the whole
Rollison knew that Paul Vance
against the windows, lighting beauty that was hers. She moved and Griselda and Adam Bell and
up the whole room, coating dark with a grace that seemed part Ag dined together on that night,
shadows. Some were cast by big of a dream, and sat down near for he had been invited to join
bins of mixed powder which the bed.
them.
stool near the mixer. One was
-Hallo," he maid.
He preferred to dine at home,
sealed with adhesive tape, and
"Hallo," said Griselda. She however, because it was a great
marked: Do Not Opens-H. J leaned forward, and kissed his occasion: the first full meal that
Ile reached it and got to one forehead, firmly, then drew back. Jolly had cooked since he hail
knee.
Rollieon grinned.
been discharged from the hosIle ripped the tape off.
"'You may always feel like pital.
'14Vo 4144
Lie push.. a the lid of the bln that about me.' /le paused,
TIIE END
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Missionary Society
Of Flint Church
.Weets On Thursday

Social Calendar

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Monday. bcipclitabar-40—
The Woman's Missionary SoThe Foundational Sunda 3'
.eiety of the Flint Baptist Church School Class of the
First Baptist
met at the church on Thursday Church will meet at
the home of
evening at seven o'clock for. a Mrs. Lloyd Horn at 749
p.m.
pcirtion of the, week of prayer for
•• •
in4
1
state missions,
prograin.
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
Mrs. William B. Miller, prayer Church ii,d11 meet at the
church
chairman,
was
in
charge.
She was at 7 p.m. for the observance of
Mrs. A. W. Simmons. presiding.
assisted
by
Mesdames
Macon the week of prayer for state mis—2611. -A. tr. Butterworth gave
Rickman, James L. Miller, Paul, shins.
the devotional, "Readying OurHopkins, junior Bailey, and Pearl
• j• • •
selves ror the Billy Spirit". The
Short.
r The Alice Waters Circle of the
scripture reaoing was taken from
The Girls Auxiliary and the First Methodist Church will
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the Acts 2:11. _Mrs„ II L_Waldrop
meet
--Circle Ill of the Woman's So- Royal Ambassadors alsomet in in the home of Mrs. L. C. Alexthe First Methodist presented Alit ,1311:igram entitled, ctety of Christian Service
of the the church at the same time.
ander at 903 West Main at 7:30
• Church met Tuesday, „September "Coming Of The Holy Spirit".
rust alethodist Church held its
Other meetings planned at the p in.
Refreshments were served
12, in .the home of Mrs. C. C
1.-°- -regular Meeting It the. homy of church will be held each
••• •
evening
----tiotrry with the circle chairman, twenty-two members and one new- him Demo,
Huiriphries ori—Nreit at seven o'clock on 'Monday,
member, Mrs Ross McClain and ol„e straa on
The Penny Homemakers Club
Wednesday. Sep- Wednesday, and Thursday. The will
two visitors, Mrs. J. B. Wilson,
meet at the home of Mrs.
tember 13, at 730 o'clock in the group will meet at the home of
president of the WSCS, and Mrs.
Ernest Mactrey at 1:30 p.m.
evening.
Mrs.
William
B.
Miller on Monday
•• • • -J R. Ammons.
-Mrs. Bud Tolley, chairman. con- morning at ten o'clock and at
the
Mrs. Conrad Jones will be hos- ducted the business meTring.
Tueaday,
September S15
home of Mrs. Junior Garrison on
Thy WMS of the Flint ' Baptist
tesses /or the October meeting.
The devotion was giver by Mrs. Friday morning at ten o'clock.
Church will meet at the home of
Tom Emerson who used Second
• • ••
The Murray .College Women'.
• • ••
Mrs. William B. Miller at 10 a.m.
Acts 1-4 for the scripture les.xin
Society will give a dessert party
* • • •
'
- NOTICE and led the greattp in prayer.
in honor et the new faculty and
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
Mrs. Walter alischke gave the
staff wives on-Saturday. SeptemThee Ledger and Times is al- First MethodOt Church will meet
program using . the theree, "111*
ber 23. at 230 o'clock- in the afways pleased to run -picture, of m the home of Mr*. Bryan OverHoly Spirit."
ternoon al the Student Union
sew` brides or wedding pictures, cast at 7:30. Mrs. Harry Sparks is
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. J. W. Shelton Iteas---m
Veer cooperation is requested Mem charge of the program and
The
hostess.
Mrs.
Humphries.
and
Officers ot4he .Society -are Mrs: charge of the program hen] by the the _cohostess, Mrs. Pat-Wallis. to getting pictures in is soon as Mrs. Richard Jeffrey will give the
Matt Sparkman, president: Mrs. Woman's Miftionary Society of the fifteen members and two possible so that they can be pub. ' devotion.
Ruth Moore. vice-president;.-Mrs. the Memorial Baptist Church_ert guests, Mrs. Don Moorhead itOt1 Itehed while they are still newsII of the WSCS of the
The Ledger and Times is corn- First Methodist Church will meet
-Bill Read, secretary; Mrs. .34ax" Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock Mrs. Walter Mischke.
at
the-church
.
Sletely equipped to handle any
Carman, _treaSurir„.
•• • •
•
in the home of Mrs. J. N.
and all cuts or mats. Just give us goner, 802 Olive, at-2:30 p.m.Waghe program An the week of
Mrs.
Mrs, Frances Richey and- Mis. Prayer for state missions was the pioneer Settlemen that be- the picture and we can talr
.ap
cre : Stanley Martin and Mrs. Jessie
--Tom Hoganeamp are co-chairman- presee:ted by iirs....Shelton. prayer came Richmend. Ky.. was founded of all necessarytechnica-I -aespc
pictureG
atlin will be co-hostesses and
in 17841y Col. John Miller. who to get
• of the social conututtft:
.--:-Other cheugmao., and Mrs_ Vorls'Sanderthe
in the paper.
Mrs. M. C. Galloway will be the
••
committee chairman-are M.Inez son. The youth carom and state had' served at Yorktown. When
program leader.
Richmond was' made the seat of
Claxton. visitation: Mts. Rex Alex- misshins were- discussed.
* •••
" .1 county government in 1796. the
Daniel Boone first Saw 'the
ander. telephone: Mrs. F red
The devotion from the fortieth ' first court was
held
in
C,lonel
The
Christian Women's Fellowbeautiful levels of Kentucke" June
Gingles, decoration; Mrs. James chapter of Isaiah wassaid id i Miller's barn. The present court- 7. 1769. from the height of Pilot ship of the First Christian Church
Rogers. yearbook.
unison by the entire group.
house is on the sits-of this barn. Knob in Powell County.
will have potluck dinner at the
•
church at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. George
Hart will be in charge of the
program.

oweima
fre

Mrs. C. C. Lowry.:
Opens HOme For
Circle Meeting

.
-'
ra.

5,

Circle III of WSCS
Meets Wednesday At
Humphries'Lome-

— College Women's
Society To Have
Dessert Party

Mrs: J. IV Shelton
Is Program Leader

ghdet g

of Interest

11.3ecorative Ways
,- e Dress Windows

By JOAN _O'SULLIVAN
lkil.:YBE. what your MOM
J•I's mots is a stilide of interest — a. ikindow shade,'that
is.•
I „
„
7.1.7-„,'-ne been around for
r,
rre time but currently decorat:rs are 'discovering"
them. fee there's taken, Oa a
brand-new look.
Fetching Fables
Nowt they-come Le fetching
fa:br.cs, •includir.g T-Lnyl-coated embroidered lawr.. boueli
weave. linen-and-cotton weave,
shard:mg and flocked cambric.
But perhaps their biggest
charm is color. You can pretty well pick and elaciose your
shale to mix or Match with
the color theme of a room.
Trinunings, too„add dee-.
orat:ve detail. for shades cart
be. dressed up with cordilig,
fringe ce• braid.
Do-lt-YourselLf Atlas
P,
.fore we pull &len Bill
shade on the subject, we must
point out that decorators are
strong 1.-Ir do-it-yourself ideas
that turn plain shades fancy.
They paint designs on them
—a cute idea for a kid's room.
They deck them with fabric
appliques—a neat way to correlate drapes and shads.
Ribbon Cut-Outs
They ',ran them with ribbon
-eut-exiti — for kitchen shades
these may take fruit or Vega•tabie forms, for teen rooms
_they may be pasted-on wdorta,
musical or school' motifs.
DO-carat:ye. I.unctions1 and
eaav on upkeep Irnost have in%%stole vinyl coating). shades
can be spertaceIa.r s-isets for
a wit:dew-dresser who wants
to work wanders.

e
s

SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 16. 1961

at the church at 7:30 p.m.• • ••
Circle / of the 'WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at /he home of Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn, West Main Street, at
2:30 p.m. Mrs. H. E. Mischica and
Mrs. Edgar Morris, will be cohostesses and Mrs. Claude Farmer will be the program leader.
• •• •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. Officers
will be installed.
••• •
Wednesday, September 20
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 7 p.m.
•• • •

have the program.
* • ••
Monday. September 25
ThetAmerican Legion Auxiliary
will meet in the home of the
president, Mrs. David Henry, Benton Road, at 7:30 p.m. "Music"
will be the theme- of the program
and Mrs. Ethel Key is program
chairman.
$4 • •

•

TIMIITI
SIB A
111001PIT
10
—•

AP'

VARSITY: Fri. & Sat. "Pate Bait,*
feat. 70 mins., starts at 1:00, 3:33,
6:09 & 8:45. "High School Caesar,",
felt. 71 mins., starts at 2:07, 4:43.11
7:19 and 9:25.

*ayarj
()NIVEA N l'NEATPI

OPe” 6:00 — Start 6:45

Thursday, September 21
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 7 p.m.
,•• • •
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at tbe.Calloway
County-Country Club with. Mrs.
Ed Bettie as chairman of the hostesses. For bridge reservations call
Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs. Matt
Sparkman.
•

••

Thursday. September 21
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Corn. Kerby Jsmungs, C. 0.
Bondmant, Alvin Farris, Joseph
Berry, 'and Clifton. Key as hostesses. Rev. Henry McKenzie will
be the guest speaker.
•- •••-•

Friday, September 22
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
The Music Department of the Mrs. Junior Garrison at 10 a.m.
•• • a
Murray Woman's -Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club house
Saturday. September 23
at lip p.m.
The Murray College Women's
Society will give a dessert party
The Woman's Missionary Society in honor of the new facility and
of the First Baptist Church will 'staff wives at the Student Union
hold its general meeting at tne Building at 2:30 p.m.
church at .7:30 pm. The Kathleen Jones Circle will present the
The Alpha 'Department of the
program and an installation of
Murray Woman's Club will have
officers wall be _held.
a luncheon meeting at the club
,
• •• •
use, aL_12 noun _Hostesses Will
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle be Mesdames William Barker,
of the WMS of the First Baptist Seiburn White. R. A. Johnston,
Church will have a business meet- C. L. Sharborough, and Miss Mary
ing following the general meeting Lassiter. Mrs. C. S. Lowry will

PEACE SE WITH YOU—Roy
Jacobsen has set up a mobile mall box for collection
of "peace carder in Union
Square, San Francisco, ad
plans a cross-ccamtry tour
with the box. Be hoped it
win be filled when he &Oven It tolh• United Nations '
id New York.

S'PECIALS!
SATURDAY AT THE

KENTUCKY COLONEL
4th & Sycamore

Murray,

Ky.

KY. LAKE FRESH

CATFISH

OR....

BARBECUED

RIBS

WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS

ALL YOU CAN EAT
FOR
Children Under 12
Under Four

150
$.
75c
,
Free

•
a?.

•

Ledger & Times'

SPECIAL

FREE TRIAL ON
SMITH•CORONA COMPACT
TWO-WAY WINDOW SHADES—top ones pull uP bottom ones re: down—are featured in
Modern room. Each shade has black cord trim that matches black lacquer of round table.

la

BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE

EASY

0•00fitatral. Now electric radk• lvporrller Is prerid• all

e
TERM,

!be

I. et eoworloe, 'print por4ed mutts afta owlet.

agates capacity of larger •I•ctrIcs is s truly terapect

•a

emocAleas. 110•0444 Cordage. Fell oho Keyboard I. s••
OA de" eau awls. Cada* el attictatia• typo *Oast

CALL

ISRIGHT Y.tNOrttrvi: window shade tales eviler f,je frnym
pa,nted backs of comfortable Italian rush-seated chairs.

-

Ledger & Times

PL 3-1916

T1 1.I. deceratIhy4stOry. Thc.re cut from rea:(1%
uepliq
Of drapel y Labile. a
pasted) en plain wOite shaois,
--

4

••a

05

•••

•••••

.4-

•

I.

•

•

•
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LEJTIER ei TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE FIVE

For Rent or Lease

nitif TO
AB

sok

.'
& Sat,,"Pate Balt
starts at 1:00, 3:33,
Iigh School Caesar,*_,
starts at 2:07, 4:43P•

.••••••=1M1••`

EXTRA NICE TWO --BEDROOM
house. Paneled throughout with
G.E. kitchen. Choice and handy
location. Large lot with full basement. Baxter Bilbrey, phone PL 35617 or PL 3-1257.
sl8c

I

BUSINESS
DIUCTORY

I

-- Start 6:45
UNDAY NITE

1

•
•I

re eal 11111118totoot •[
•• • •

•

ON EL

presidential offices had family pictures, sp per Oat live potted
plant,s and IS per cent have ei.
(her oil or water( color paintings.
One secretary said she had added nb homey touches because -this
is a business place, not a family

WANTED

f7 CO It KENT

a]

Execntive Post
Ideal One For
Secretaries

ing to the que,t(onriaire had their
own lounges or rest areas; more
than half had some special convenience ranging from a lioa,plate
or percolator to complete kitchen.
Watch TV Set
Five per cent said fresh flowers were added daily to their
casks:- 10 per cent, once a week.
A few lucky ones mentioned they
neak in and watch the boss'
cou
COIor te
•'o n set.

Another, asked what ste would
Eke to see added, said -we need
black top, 4 miles fruits Murray.
a place to eat and relax-if we
LOST II FOUND
1 $12,000 full price.
ever had the chance."
,
By GAY PAULEY
J MODERN T H Ri E BEDROOM
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY 00UNTY
UPI Women's Editor
Sixty-two per cent of the execuHAVE A HOME AND INCOME house on _18 acres of land, on 841 LOST: BROWN & WHITE Beagle
NEW YORK [UPI) - A new re- tive
secretaries have private ofapproximately
6
miles
from
Murwith
black
spots
east
of
Ahno.
91.1Ip per month, on South 16th
port from the executive suite shofices, the survey found. The big-, -In _Kentucky, a -high school
STraS, 8 room stucco -house- with ray' Has hardwood floors, gas About 1 year 011:1. Call PL 34348. uld help to east the secretary
gest complaint came from those Illosse'' is one suspected of heing
upstairs and basement and a two heat, part basement, good stuck
si8nc shortage.
two or MOM girls.
able ea-read because be wins most
apartment house all on lot size barn, smoke house, chicken house,
well fenced.. Has GI loan. Owner
For, what girl wouldn't aim for
often When Abe odds are great.
130x200.
One
of
the
_questions
concerned
a future where her - office setting
INCOME PROPERTY, 10 ROOM will transfer. $53,00 month.
what home-like touches were add• is one of plush carpeting, fresh
-..,..
laicise across street from college, ROBERTS REALTY, SUS Main, AUTOMATICWOO
ed to the executive suites?
D
BURNING
PL
3-1851,
florers,
antique
Hoyt
furnishings,
Roberts,
PL 3fine
early as 1750 Chri7 bedrouin4 made to order fur
As
sher.,_
-•,-,-,
heat stove. PL 3-4661. •
s20nc1 art, and a powder room "all her
Art objects and family photos Gist, John Findley and others .--......,z..,.._,...s,_,
college peuple, plenty of shade. 3924...oie .Jimmy. Rickman, PL 3own?
5344. -I
sl6c
headed the list for the secretary's were descending the Ohio River
Lot size 90x210.
•
This is not a dream office of office. Slie is. largely respmisle to Kentucky and exploring the
INCOME PROPERTY, A $250.00 '53 OLDSMOBILE. PL 3-2306.
the future; it already is here for for the fact that one-third of the central region of' the state.
per month income from this furn516p
many women who have risen throished 5 apt. house with basement,
SIX ROOM HOME, THREE bed- ugh the secreterial ranks to the
has central gas heat. In two blocks GIRLS DARK GRAY COAT. Siie
roams, bath, kitchen, dinette, base- -executive secretary" brackets.
14. Call Pi.
sl8p
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES ( of court square.
ment. Located 223 South 11th.
-CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to V asterciar'• Pozzio
A New York firm Duffy, Inc.
J. 0. PATTON REALTOR, 3141
AND TYPEWRITERS
slap which specializes
PL 3-1916 E. Main, phone PL 3-1738 - PL 3- USED OIL HEATER, GOOD con- Call PL 3-5018.
Lodger & rimes
ACROSS
1-1tak•r••1u. office design
dition. $5.00. Dial PL 3-5857. sl8c
lor000et
OW MOM MOM
and furnishings questioned secre3556. _
sl6c
1-Cheicest
. 10-enIZen of
Sales & Service
MOR DOMMO MO
5-Tell
taries
of
PRIVATE
president
ROOM
NICE
FOR
-ofAlgeria,
cola
leading
29 FT._ ALL METAL HOUSE
tiger & 1uiiee
MOOMM IMMO
PI. 3-1916
S-Box
11-Iitzidu
TWO SOWS WITH 16 PIGS eight
PAINT STORES
business
publication's
boy.
lege
Fortune
Phone
Close
college.
tit
I2-Not
trailer, .exaelknt condition a n d
peasant
MOO MOM
weeks old. 21 miles East of Almo.
mamattly
114-WhItered
_
-.
slAs "five hundred"-the top five hunOMOU EUROPIUM
PL 3-3080 See Ruin Burkeen or call PL 3- cleatr Glib' $995. Acrusii....lourn PL 3-3913.
Tidwell Paint Store
15-Pispen
old woman
DRUG STORES
dred
corporat1011
11h
IR
country.
MUM
MOM RR
15-Wa.sh lightly
14-Nurse gods
Pipeline Service Station, Paducah
3448.
slap,
17-The self
M33 UOMOO UM
19-Conceal
The survey showed that the exRoad, Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7Scott Drugs
PL 3-2547
11-2reeting
Si- Preposi t on
aR MUOM MOO=
executive secretari is pretty much
19-Sharpen
24-Ven•llatedSEIGLER CIRCULATING OIL 9066.
s22e.
0030MOM OMR
2o-Coniunctioa
25-Man's
PRINTING
a pampered creature. lier -com•
heater with blower. Used one seaMOM OOMM
22-Latin
nickname
posite- offive is about the size
conjunction
26-Pertaining
3M1TAM ROMMOOM
INSURANCE
PL 11-1616 son.. See at Calhoun Heating and FOUR UNIT APARTMENT house
Ledger & Times
23-Blemish
of a New York apartment living
4.11 ar.a,
MOO
ROMM3 US@
Plumbing, North 4th.
25-Gold Coin at
27-The urial
aide- on North Sixteenth Street acrogg
room-12 by 15. One lucky- gol
OW MOM MUM
28-('rony
Moslems
frames, Nielugin & Holton
from College High. $11.000 with
.
27-skid
tcolloq.) in St. Louis had a 21 by 28 fodl
2 -JERSEY MILK COWS WITH
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
450-Time Cone
28-Equality
RESTAURANTS
office all to herself:
25-Passionate
4...Mountain in
calves by side. Phone PL 3-4581. convenient terms. W. Z. Carter,
fo$1-At
this
PL 3-1625. Saes
- 32-Toll
sl9e
Has Special Convenience
Cr2J•e
41 -t sew Wry
32-Cooling
*Pk
Restaurant
3.1.11ean
Side
South
64),TrisibagetstThe composite office usually is
:
1 1401E5 READY TO WEAR
plimt
device
35-Fragrant
si.,n
43-Solging
bird
"Fresh Cat Fish"
33-Wampum
att. -ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRIT- 1958 SPEEDLINER
oleoresin
decorated in beige and green with
nntInent
BOAT WITH
34-Fruit drink
Littletoaa
44-Later
$4-Caniivoroull
PL 1-6623
(abbr.)
walnut furnishings and includes
er. 1958 model in good condition. 70 horse Mercury motor. Reason
3,-Lamnrey
mammal
45-PoIsen
for
63-Symbol
36-Musical
34-Printer's
one or two personai,, conveniences
..Call PL 3-2494.
sltip selling, going on active duty. See
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
.47-Emmet
tantalowi
Instrument
measure
/
that
even
junior
exeentives,
male,
17-Strike
out
104.
at
South 15th.
sl9p
• 142 ACRE FARM WITH NEW
AND SERVICE
SERVICE STATIONS
39-Tumble
don't rate.
6 7 IF' II 9 10 ii
1 ? 3 4 ',''5
40-Parent'
..,
,1
waIston-Young Tea. PL 3-2810 ,edger è Tome'
In answer to the question, "what
(cohort )
PL 3-1E16 modern three bedroom house. Has
111 acres crop land, 1.85 acre
42-Pronoun
personal conveniences do you have
14
13
12
43-Alconolie
tobacco base, large cattle barn,
in your office?" a secretary with
beverage
15
:
r•5 , 17
t•:•:1-16
44-1Iehr,w
tobacco b a r n, crib, grain and
an Oklahoma oil company answer.•:•:.,
'.
moilh
chicken house.,good fences. 1 mile MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO
ed,
-I
have
my
start)
own pink marble
46-A
20 P2t- Nrv.- :,,.
"
Is
kindle t h e holiday spirit with
(abbr.I
.....•
off black tap road. $17,000.
..:.::
and tile powder room, and in the
lot'
c '•
_ ,
43-Bogged down
GOOD, 61 ACRE FARM WITH holiday stationery from The Ledg26
LX•
23
24
preSident's suite we have a kitch23
•••••
In Mud
64-Nahoor
y;;;.A
',.....*
1
:
':.
extra good land, good buildings, er di 'Times. Experienced supplier
entte, dining and rest area."
sheep
'1129
'
27
211
30
god tobacco base. 1 mile Off of specially designed letterheads,
•,..•
51-1••eliberation•
4
This
same
secretary's
office
1P.,
...
letters, c 1 u b folders, envelopes,
54-Bristle
33
.
..f32
.,
31
furnishings
incluuded
oriental
-&5-one.no
and
calenders, blotters, greeting cards.
matter whleh
,
antique items, some modern chairs
:
I
Quality work based on outstand• 56-Girl's rams
from the Dwnish designer Finn
•
ing original art and careful re31d'
,s
DOWN
Juhl.
and
desk
accessories in turproduction. The Ledger & Times
-:..,-137
quoise leather.,
HMI GAME HUNTER-Wear1-lthrub
..
PLaza 3-1916.
tt
40 ii ,:.::: 42
2- Design,roul
,:•:;.
'
ing Japanese sandals and a
"It is fabulous, she said. A
3-Vess,,
Caroline
playsuit,
terry-cloth
Partland, Oregon. secretary ansWE GUARANTEE YOU FAIR
4/'t'.,43
49
to
plank i g
Kennedy., daughter of the
wered that she had a private rest
prices, honest trade-Ins on all
4-Y4m1.1i,r
President and First Lady,
53
51
52
-tellurintwi
room with full-length mirrors, -and
appliances. Famous names,.Norge,
5-11n. k mow
holds a butterfly net at the
a Marble topped make-up area
Gibson, and kitchen aides. Prompt
, 14
• • • 55
:P7136
'''
ready at the Kennedy.' sum7. Wei m
with individual drawers for perservice. Phone PL 3-2825. Rowe•'%,
emeasreaseemeessiarms
mer home in Hyannis Port,
5-50-,r
aunal
Leited
Sy
Feature
//,
ate.
Inc.
by
Instr.
possessions.
land Refrigeration Sales and Serus' •
fr
Mass. Photo from Look.
Ten per cent of the girls replyvice, 110 South 12th.
slap
aside, and it fell, clattering and watching her eery elo^e'v.
pp EciNAL.r. JAalk...*UN obvi- booming. The lights had gone tore going on: "Seen L'4441?"
1•oualy bad glimpsed Griselda outside now, and there was only
"Yes.
AELP WAN1ED
Vance through the office win- his flashlight- The beam tell on
nlatchet buried 7"
dow. He turned. swift as a man flair; on gatha s hair, powdered
"Yes.- she said. -he knew,
could, and leapt towards the so much that It looked like a
WANTED AT ONCE. TWO men
the whole truth, now. Juniiiy
door. He did not see etc:neon. wig.
or women interested in sales work
plotting with these men wno
bat reached the door and raced
who have been successful in sellBe said hoarsely: "Going toout. Ina footsteps thudding on take you with me. Got to.- He wanted to Mang StlYer Queen
ing and can devote full time, if
shares
down
to
to
nothing.
next
the stone.
Interested in making good money.
hauled himself up until he was
And Jameson driver, mad oy
Oriselda had vanfhed.
standing nearly upright. He
Qualified leas and material furRollison felt sweat on his clutched the bin with his left aumettung loamy bs4 done.'
nished. Must be over 21 and have
forehead and his face as he hand for support and raised the
"Yes," Rolhson agreed, "the
car. Reply to Mr. Louis Porter,
crawled towards the desk. He iron bar with his right.
whole truth. Have the milts
Box 1038, Paducah, Ky.
sift
picked up hiii run and crawled
found lameson's backers?"
Th• door opened without
on until he reached the a indow. warning;
"I think arrests are pending
bright lights shone
NANOY
then raised nis left arm, the
bv
into the room, and Jameson was here and in America."
elbow bent, and cranned It
"Arrests and some hanginan,
shown up pointing into the bin.
through the window When the
hope." said Rollisan. bleakly.
PAY OFF--- I WEIGH
Jameson raised the bar swift- He didn't look away from Griringing echo Of the breaking
HOW MANY POUNDS
FIFTY POUNDS
glass died away, he could bear ly, finding a brutal strength. selda, "Life's been bell for Paul"
CAN YOU HOLD UP?
the 'ootsteps. Griselda's sharp and brought It smashing down
"I know," she said.
iYES - I CAN
and quick. Jameson's neavy and towards Akatria Bell a head.
"Griselda.," /Willson went on.
Before It landed, a shot rang "there are times when
dulL
I ask to
HOLD UP
IT'S A
ABOUT
They were beading for the out and be pitched forward.
be throwr out. Blame my in5Q
.• • •
POUNDS
POUNDS
.50
lipstick shop, and the lighted
BET
curable interest in other people.
GATHA BELL was alive.
window there. That was the oii
You've both had • rough time,
hope of shooting Jameson.
Roinson was told about You can help each other to get
Griselds was drawing near that before he WWI carried IMO over it -and probably you can
the •eindow, her figure began the ambulance and then to the help Paul more than be can
to show up more clearly; Jame- hospital, anxious about his leg. nclp You."
son wa: still Just a dark shape
Griselda Aid eery slowly:
The next day when he awoke
against the greyness. Grtaelda ▪ nurse told him; "eve some -Waal do you think I can do ?appeared in clear silhouette, messages tor you. Both men
And Rollison told ma: "He
running without looking behind will live., Mr. Vanes and Mr. loved hia eon, and had great
her - running with the knowl- Ally The police left word about hopes for him. He could give
ON --461r
edge that death was eg her an hour ago. And you should be the same love and have the
▪
lw arm. Ionstotel..••••••• itur
heels.
about In a couple of weeica, if seine mopes for his daughter."
When Jameson appeared you re lucky And now there's
• • •
LIL' AINER
against the light. Roll,adn fired • lady waiting outside to thee
OLLISON we., up and shout
truce times in suceesoion. He you. A Mrs Viiiir0 sett there's
€ a
.
In good time for Jameson a
sow J uneson moving across the a policeman. Whs-12 one would
"13.41113/0/11
trial
BUT,OH,NO..
rr-TI-IN WOULDN'T
window, as U he bad out been you like that?'
THE MAYOR,THE GOVERNOR,
It lasted four dare and before
TELL ME ABOUT
touched.
WHEN
• • •
OLD
POLICF
AND A CATERER!!-?? SOME
So he would reach Grtaelda. THE policeman had gone, talc- the verdict and the sentence to
THEY WANT SOMEBODY f'
STATION LOOKS DIFFERENT.
death, old facts were repeated
BELOVED
Suddenly, more lights flashed 1
CMZIEN
IS To
KILLED,THEY TELL METODAY, IT'S ALL -tog his story with him. He'd and new ones came out, The
on. The night watchman and
12.E HONORED,NO DOUBT.':
told Itollison that Jameson was devotion between Jameson and
DECORATED!
!
Bull Ebbutt appeared against
in the hosiptal, too, but that he hia sister was used skillfully by
the light from the front of the
-BUT, WHEH
would be well enough to stand the defense, whose only hope
porters booth. Griselda appeared
his triaL
THERE'S A
was a verdict of guilty but
in It., too. Rollison could picture
Paul Vance would almnst cer- Insane,
PARTYher gasping for breath, could
The fart that Jameson himimagine how she tried to make tainly pull through; and Agatha
THEY DON'T
Bell, who had been doped before self had introduced his sister to
the nien understand.
KNOW
Fhbutt came running to help being put in the powder bin, Jimmy Vance was offset by
j
5ollison. The night watchman had been taken to some club In another -that Jarneenn had
Mayfair, .run by a lady some- telephoned both Adam Bell and
saw Criselda and rushed toone-Lady Gloria, the policeman Paul Vance about Jimmy's murwards her.
thought.
der.
• • •
"How long had she been at
There were other things: for
TAMS:SOH began to crawl to- the factory 7" Itolliaon had asked. Instance. Adam had been conCara_
J wards the big powder room, "Miss Bell? Since the night vinced that be would hang for
in the night's darkness He saw before that." the policeman had the crime, and had attacked
lights at the gates, and ears said. "She's okay. Mr. /Willson. /Willson* because he had been
/111111 AN' SLATS
coming along the road. He knew You needn't worry. And Mr. sure that Rolhaon would hand
by
sburn Van Sims
that the police would soon be Grice will be ftlong soon.him over to the police.. That
here. A wound ir his waist hurt
START
YOU
l4'/KEEPIT4G
"Fine," Rollison had beamed. Jameson had wrongly believed
'100k
ANIa I
I'M
badly and was bleeding a lot, But be wasn't really interested that Adam could name him as
BIG TRAP SHUT AND DOW'
THINKIlsr I KNOW 110W -in
TELL ME, SIC, CASINO -HOW
SOME'
but he didn't let that stop him In Grice
BUST OUT THE MIND- REAUIN'
the killer of the tw^ girls who
Pp `Intl BREAK A BABE OUTIA
111
He reached the swing doors
HOW.
Oriseida came In.
had died of cyanide in lipetielt.
T
HOSPITAL'
A
of the mixing room, and went
She was dressed In black, and
There was sober great rejoicIn. The doors swung behind hint that seem td right_ It threw the ing, after the trial and'the verkktlie heard car engines racing. beauty of her hair into vivid dict and sentence of death.
and headlights suddenly swept relief, as well as the whole
Rollison knew that Paul Vance
against the windows, lighting beauty that was hers. She moved and Grimaldi' and Adam Bell and
up the whole room, cowing dark with a grace that seemed part Ag dined together on that night,
shadows. Some were cast by big of a dream, and sat down near for he had been invited to join
bins of mixed powder which the bed.
them.
stood near the mixer. One was
"Hallo," he Relit
He preferred to dine at home,
scaled with adhesive tape, and
"Ballo," said Grieelda. She however, because it was a great
marked: Do Not Open -R. J leaned forward, and kissed his occasion: the Brat
full meal that
He reached R. and got to one forehead, firmly, then drew back. Jolly had cooked since he had
knee.
Bollison grinned.
been discharged from the hosIle ripped the tape off.
"You may always feel like pital.
He push i d the lid of the bin that about me." Ile paused,
THE END INN
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